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BAR

BRIEFS

are earnestly striving to eliminate the unfair, unqualified and dishonest
practitioners of whom there are undoubtedly too many. Nevertheless,
it does not behoove the press to slander the Bar Associations or the
legal profession generally because of unfortunate experiences of individuals with particular members of the profession who do not conform to
the desired standard. Lawyers are human just as journalists, doctors,
scientists, artists and others are human. They are not any more given
to posing than the members of any other profession or class. The press
has a peculiar privilege in its control of the principal medium of presentday publicity. The abuse of this privilege is not. conducive to enlightenment or good feeling. It is hoped that you will co-operate with the
N. D. State Bar Association's Committee on Correct Information in seeling to improve the relations between the press and the Bar and to obtain a fair presentation of those matters pertaining to the legal profession."
NOTES
A law school for women was recently organized in Kansas City.
The Supreme Court of Indiana, in Gafill vs. Bracken, 145 N. E. 312,
sustained the constitutionality of a law imposing a two-cent tax on gasoline.
The Burleigh County Bar Association has decided to hold monthly
meetings at which subjects of general interest to the bar will be discussed.
The firm of Divet, Shure, Holt, Frame, Murphy and Thorp, recently
organized in Fargo, is the largest law firm organized in the history of
the state.
The Woman's Bar Association of Washington, D. C., which was organized in 1917 by a small group of woman lawyers, now has a membership of one hundred twenty.
The supreme court of the United States has refused to take jurisdiction of an action instituted to enjoin entry of the United States into
the World Court on the ground that it is unconstitutional.
The Judiciary Committee of the United States Senate has refused
to recommend the confirmation of the appointment of Judge Wallace
McCamant to the Circuit Court of Appeals of the Ninth Circuit.
The bill now before Congress which provides for the increase of
the salaries of Federal Judges has created considerable interest. Both
senators and all representatives from this state have pledged their support to the bill.
The Ward County Bar Association has a monthly luncheon. At
that held on February 2nd, thirty members of the bar attended. The
subjects considered were judicial salaries and other questions relating
to the judicial office.
At a recent meeting the Cass County Bar Association considered
the subject of judicial salaries and changes in the terms of judges of
the supreme court. The association has appropriated $25.00 for use of
its Americanization Committee to purchase prizes for an essay contest
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to be conducted in the Cass County schools. The Association is holding monthly meetings.
James A. Dwyer of Hankinson, who was engaged in practice in the
state for more than twenty-five years, died on January 28th. Mr.
Dwyer was born at Akron, Ohio, on May 1st, 1860. 'He was educated
in the public schools at Pewaukee, Wisconsin. His legal education was
obtained by reading in a law office, and in the University of Wisconsin
law school. He was admitted to practice in 1898. Mr. Dwyer was a
rugged character, and had a host of friends in his section of the state.
The conference of bar association delegates, of which Chas. E. Hughes
is chairman, will hold a special meeting in Washington on April 28th, to
consider the topic of State Bar organization. The bar is now officially
organized in North Dakota, Idaho, Alabama, and New Mexico. The idea
has been approved by the bar associations of California, Oklahoma, Arizona, Missouri, Florida, Minnesota, Iowa and Michigan. It was formerly approved by the state association of New York, but at a meeting
held during the current month the action was reconsidered, it being the
judgment of the association that the state organization will involve local associations particularly in great difficulties on account of property
now owned by them, so that the problem of organizing the entire bar
of the state is very materially complicated by virtue of the peculiar
conditions there existing.
An unusual service to the public in the field of law has been that
of Charles F. Ruggles, a layman, of Manistee, Michigan, who, since the
organization of the American Judicature Society in 1912, has paid the
entire cost of maintaining it. This society has rendered notable service
in dealing with the problem of facilitating the dispatch of business in
our courts and ridding them of the burden of complex procedure and
delays. Upon the announcement of the retirement of Mr. Ruggles, notable letters of appreciation were written him by Chief Justice Taft and
Mr. Elihu Root. The latter, in discussing the work of the society, says:
"It has done directly many admirable things and it has served as a guide
and model for a great amount of thorough research and effective effort
in the field of administration of justice and in the kindred fields of substantive law and jurisprudence now undertaken by newly created organizations." For the time being the work of the society is to be supported by Mr. Julius Rosenwald of Chicago.
LAWYERS, ATTENTION!
The lack of interest shown by the members of the bar of this state
in the work of the American Law Institute is not altogether creditable.
This Institute is engaged in making a restatement of the law which undoubtedly is the most important work of its kind since the days of Justinian. It is commanding the interest and co-operation of the conceded
leaders of the American Bar. Each of the three meetings of the Institute heretofore held 'has been attended by judges and practitioners of
national and international reputation. The Bar generally is invited to
examine the proposed re-statements, and to submit suggestions with ref-

